Exam Suggestions.

If you are determined to use the best means of gaining God's blessing on your exams, then you will do more than receive Holy Communion Monday and Tuesday. By far the best means of gaining temporal blessings is attendance at Mass. At Mass Christ comes from heaven to receive your intentions and to beg His Father to grant you the favors you ask. Why pray alone for success when you can go to Mass and get Christ to pray for you and with you. And if you can't pull yourself out of bed in time for Mass on these days so all-important to you, then you are a poor specimen of humanity.

Vacation Suggestions.

1. Meet the folks. After all they are making this vacation possible for you. Go out a few evenings with them.

2. If you don't dare offer it to Christ, avoid it - the show, the story, the date, the entertainment.

3. Friday is First Friday. Plan to get to Mass and Communion no matter where you are, at home, at the beach, with guests.

Draftees.

Students entering the Service after the exams, should drop into the office of the Prefect of Religion before they leave the campus for the special blessing given to the Service men and for a medal and chain. Those who wish to make a general confession, should try to see their confessor no later than Monday.

Many Thanks.

1. To the local Knights of Columbus who gave $25.00 towards Father Corcoran's Mass Kit.

2. To those who contributed to the clothes drive sponsored by the St. Vincent de Paul Society for the needy men at the South Bend House of Hospitality.

3. To the Blessed Virgin Mary for a cool summer, few operations, no dangerous illness, for all the graces given to her sons.

PRAYERS: (deceased) Adam Weidner; friend of Farrell Quinlan (Cav); friend of Bill Waldron (Cav); father of Coyne Callaghan; John Patrick Clarke, ex '44; friend of Lou Kurtz (Al); friend of Geo. Westrick (Dil); relative of Dan Rourke (Cav). (Ill) grandmother of John Priboda (Dil). One Thanksgiving. 2 Special Intentions.

VACATION FACILITIES

Mass and Communion: In your hall. Consult your rector for the time.
Basement Chapel - 6:00 a.m.

Communion outside Mass: Basement Chapel until 7:00 a.m.
Dillon Hall until 9:00 a.m.